
Board Meeting 7/14/2021 7:00 pm 

1. Attendees: Katie, Scott, Dean, Pat, Zach, Joni, JW, Jimmy, Scott S., Zach, Mack,   
 
Absentees: Kurt (joined late)  
 

2. Katie- Commissioners Meeting- Pathfinder reintroducing sheep to Sweetwater Rocks, Wildlife 
Mitigation trying to make name for themselves by reintroducing sheep to the area. Chris 
Wickham had some vegetative comments but weren’t bad comments. Had support from most 
of the Commissioners. Private landowners brough this up and want it in the Wyoming plan as 
a guideline. Domestic sheep part of the discussion for Forgie’s Land and Garfield Peak. 
Predators may be a problem. Lots of Mountain Lions.  
 

3. July 8, 2021- Wyoming Wildlife Task Force Leaning towards 90 residents/10 non-resident split 
for licenses. Next meeting is July 19th, please get comments to Katie. 
 

4. Josh has not paid yet- check is in the mail 
 

5. Bruce- Nevada Emergency water haul. Find next worthy project. $5000.00 was leveraged a 
lot, no timeline, but needs spent per Zach.  
 

6. Discussed funds spent- $5333.82 (spent on Muley Fanatics $3500.00, Trailer Tires $833.82, 
Backcountry video $1000.00) came out of Endurance Funds. Committee needs to discuss 
allocation of $150,000.00 Invasive Annual Grass. Lump sum or billing as needed. 
 

7. Venue committee recommendations:  
Bruce, Katie, and Joni ranked each venue- Cheyenne and Lander were the front runners 
Lander 2022 and Cheyenne 2023. Lander lodging is the only part not under the same roof. 
Menu in Lander is cheaper than Cheyenne. Moved by JW and seconded by Kurt for Lander 
2022 and Cheyenne 2023. Motion approved unanimously.   
 

8. Side by side- not many sales, need pictures, actual machine is in. Need to do further 
promotion. Email blasts, in summer issue of WSF. Tickets will sale.  
 

9. Bruce- Keep in touch with Governor on what the Bighorn Licenses brought into the License 
Coalition and let him know sheep are priority species in WY and we need his support. Katie 
to send draft of what she would like to discuss with Governor.  

 
 

Motion to adjourn 
 
Pat Pace, Secretary 


